COCKTAILS
COSMOPOLITAN				 €9
The “Cosmo” is a sweet combination of vodka, citrus and
cranberry flavours.
Available with pear, mandarin or citrus vodka

MOJITO 					€9
The mojito is a traditional Cuban drink, made with Havana club
3yo rum, sugar syrup, mint leaves and limes.

STRAWBERRY DAIQUIRI 			

€9

A blend of fresh strawberries, lime juice and sugar syrup,
perfectly balanced with captain Morgan spiced rum

WHISKEY SOUR 				€9
Sour mixes are the easy way out. This is the 19th century way
to make a whiskey sour, and it still stands tall over 200 years
later. The key is to find the right balance of citrus and sugar, with
Jameson black barrel, bitters and egg white.

CUCUMBER & ELDERFLOWER COLLINS

€9

The ultimate refreshing summer cocktail. Bombay sapphire gin,
St Germain elderflower liqueur, lemon juice and sugar.

BRAMBLE 					€9
If you love gin and haven't tried this one yet, you have to try this!
A modern gin classic created by London bartender Dick
Bradsell. We mix beefeater gin, lemon juice and sugar syrup
before capping with ice and floating raspberry liqueur.

EXPRESSO MARTINI 				€9
Vanilla vodka shaken with fresh expresso coffee, coffee liqueur
and a touch of sugar, it’s as good after dinner as it is a short,
sharp, pick-me-up

MINT JULEP 					€9
It’s really simple, and it’s really refreshing. Bourbon, sugar and
mint over crushed ice.
It’s perfectly balance and a great summery choice for any
bourbon lover or indeed for anyone who wants to try a great
whiskey drink.

CRÈME BRULEE MARTINI 			

€9

Absolut vodka mixed with butterscotch and vanilla liqueur &
cream

ON TAP
ON TAP			PINT		½ PINT
Guinness 			
€4.95		
€2.75
Heineken			
€5.30		
€2.90
Carlsberg			
€5.30		
€2.90
Hop House 13			
€5.30		
€2.90
Bulmers			
€5.30		
€2.90
Treaty City Harris Pale Ale
€5.30		
€2.90
Treaty City Hells Gate Lager €5.30		
€2.90
Prosecco Frizzante		
125 ml glass €6.00

BOTTLED BEER

Budweiser					
Coors Light					
Corona						
Heineken 					
Miller 						
Bulmers Pint Bottle				
Bulmers Long Neck				
Bulmers Light					
Kopparberg Strawberry & Lime		
Kopparberg Elderflower & Lime		
Orchard Thieves Cider				
West Coast Cooler				
West Coast Cooler Rose			

€5.25
€5.25
€5.25
€5.25
€5.25
€5.90
€5.25
€5.25
€6.00
€6.00
€5.90
€5.60
€5.60

CRAFT BEERS
TREATY CITY HELLS GATE LAGER 500ml
ABV 4.2%

€6.50

Full Munich malt aroma with biscuit, bread and caramel tones.
Soft malty flavour with notes of caramel, honey and bread.

TREATY CITY HARRIS PALE ALE 500ml
ABV 5%

€6.50

Treaty City Harris pale ale is a well-balanced, hop forward pale
ale inspired by the limerick hell-raiser of the same name. A tawny
coloured pale ale with a citrus/floral aroma flavour.

TREATY CITY SHANNON RIVER IPA 500ml
ABV 5.8%

€6.50

Shannon River Ipa is bursting with a pine and grapefruit tang.

TREATY CITY THOMOND RED ALE 500ml
ABV 4.7%

€6.50

Pours a deep mahogany colour, the nose does not disappoint
with dark malt character of toffee and light orange.
Flavour carries from the nose on a smooth body supported with
soft carbonation before a classic dry finish.

ERDINGER 500ml 				€6.00
ABV 5.3%
A wheat beer for those who love outstanding & unforgettable
wheat beer flavour

PERONI NASTRO AZZURO 330ml 		
ABV 5.1%

€5.00

Crisp & refreshing lager with an unmistakeable character and a
touch of Italian style

ESTRELLA DAURA GLUTEN FREE BEER 330ml €6.50
ABV 5.4%
Gluten-free beer from Damm in Spain
Thanks to Damm's technology and experience, we can now enjoy
a real beer suitable for coeliacs.

IRISH GINS
DRUMSHANBO GUNPOWDER GIN
CO. LEITRIM			

€10.50

Garnish: a wedge of grapefruit
Recommended tonic: fever-tree elderflower tonic

DINGLE ORIGINAL GIN - CO. KERRY 		

€6.60

Garnish: a wedge of orange
Recommended tonic: fever-tree Indian tonic

BLACKWATER NO.5 GIN 			
CO. WATERFORD

€7.20

Garnish: a peel of orange skin for zest
Recommended tonic: fever-tree elderflower tonic

CORK DRY GIN - CO. CORK 			

€4.80

Serving suggestion: tonic and a slice of lemon

WORLD GINS
BEEFEATER 					€5.80
Garnish: a slice of fresh lemon
Recommended tonic: fever-tree Indian tonic

HENDRICK’S 					€7.20
Garnish: a fresh peel of cucumber and black pepper
Recommended tonic: fever-tree elderflower tonic

TANQUERAY TEN 				€7.20
Garnish: a slice of fresh lime or lemon
Recommended tonic: fever-tree Indian tonic

BOMBAY SAPPHIRE 				€5.00
Garnish: a slice of fresh lime
Recommended tonic: fever-tree Indian tonic

BULLDOG 					€6.60
Garnish: a wedge of lime
Recommended tonic: fever-tree elderflower tonic

MONKEY 47 					€10.50
Garnish: a wedge of grapefruit and juniper berries
Recommended tonic: fever-tree Indian tonic

GIN MARE 					€8.50
Garnish: a sprig of handpicked rosemary with juniper berries
Recommended tonic: fever-tree Mediterranean tonic

IRISH WHISKEY
Paddy 				
		
Powers Gold Label 		
		
Jameson 			
		
Jameson Crested				
Jameson Cask Mates 				
Jameson Black Barrel 				
Jameson Blenders Dog 			
Jameson Distillers Safe 			
Jameson Coopers Croze 			
Powers Three Swallow 				
Powers Signature Release			
Powers John’s Lane Release 			
Paddy Centenary Release			
Redbreast 12 Year Old 			
Redbreast 15 Year Old 			
Redbreast 21 Year Old 			
Midleton Very Rare 				
Green Spot 					
Yellow Spot 12 Year Old 			

€4.95
€4.95
€4.95
€5.10
€5.70
€6.80
€9.00
€9.00
€9.00
€6.60
€7.65
€9.00
€10.50
€12.50
€13.00
€21.00
€17.00
€7.50
€9.30

VODKA
Absolut 			
		
Smirnoff 			
		
Dingle 				
		
Grey Goose 					

SOFT DRINKS
Coca Cola
Coca Cola Diet
Sprite Zero
Fanta Orange
Fanta Lemon
Mineral Water
Cidona

MIXERS

€3.00
€2.90
€2.90
€3.00
€3.00
€3.00
€3.00

€4.95
€4.95
€6.60
€6.20

Orange Juice
Cranberry Juice
Tomato Juice
Pineapple Juice
Lucozade 330 ml
Red Bull

Schweppes Tonic 			
Schweppes Slimline Tonic 		
Schweppes Ginger Ale 		
Schweppes Lemon/Soda 		
Fever Tree Tonic			
Fever Tree Elderflower 		
Fever Tree Mediterranean Tonic

€2.50
€2.50
€2.50
€2.50
€3.50
€3.50
€3.50

€3.00
€3.00
€3.00
€3.00
€3.50
€4.80

